I want to...

Enjoy a football match in style
Whether you’re a Wolves fan, a lover of
football or you’re looking to entertain
business associates, corporate hospitality is
so much more than prawn sandwiches…
Whether you’re looking for a fine dining
package, incredible seats, a relaxed bar
setting or a once in a lifetime experience we
have a number of options that are available
on a seasonal and match to match basis.

• Don’t miss a minute of the action and be there for all 23 home league
matches – and we’ll throw in the first two cup games as well
• Enjoy the match in a private setting, with the option of a private
balcony to soak in the full Molineux matchday atmosphere
• Join us in one of our larger facilities and network with other businesses and fans
• Impress your guests with once-in-a-lifetime experiences such
as meeting the Head Coach or lining up with the team captains
and the officials for a pre-match photograph on the pitch
• Combine entertaining contacts with brand awareness
through match sponsorship opportunities

Whether you know exactly what you want or would like to hear
more about the packages we offer, get in touch with our hospitality
team on 0871 222 2220 (option 4) or email b2b@wolves.co.uk.
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I want to...

Enjoy a football
match in style
ENTERTAIN
CLIENTS
Excite your clients in
impressive facilities at a
venue full of atmosphere
and entertainment

REWARD &
MOTIVATE
YOUR STAFF
Offer VIP matchday places
and unique experiences to
incentivise your team and
increase staff productivity

RAISE BRAND
AWARENESS
Use your unique position
as match sponsor to
communicate directly with
the Molineux crowd

INCENTIVISE
CUSTOMERS
Offer VIP places and
experiences to customers in
exchange for data collection
or targeted purchases

Seasonal hospitality packages

If you’re looking at joining us on a
regular basis, be it for work, pleasure or a
combination of both, consider a seasonal
package and benefit from significant
economy of scale savings. Your tickets are
then booked for every match for you to use
how you want and when you want to. One
match you could be entertaining potential
clients and then at the next boosting team
morale with a staff outing. Subject to
availability additional places can be booked
on a match to match basis if demand from
friends, clients and colleagues requires it!

Matchday sponsorship packages

Our three matchday sponsorship packages
give real wow factor. As well as offering
five star hospitality and behind-the-scenes
tours of Molineux Stadium each offers
an exclusive experience for each party.
Main Match sponsors have the opportunity
to brand the match with advertising
included and exclusive access to sampling
to the crowd before the match.

Matchday hospitality

If you’re all about the wining and dining
and not so much about the once-in-alifetime experiences or brand awareness,
we have a range of matchday packages
available from access to our stunning,
contemporary WV1 facility through
to full silver service five course dining
in the Boardroom. Talk to us about
your requirements and we’ll take you
through the most suitable options.

Match Breaks

Match Breaks are the ideal way to
guarantee your seat at an away game
and make a bit of a trip of it. Hotel
packages include overnight stay and
Matchday packages include a pre match
meal at a local pub or restaurant.

Two lucky guests will go to the centre
circle to have their picture taken with the
team captains and match officials before
kick-off and everyone will get the chance
to vote for the Wolves Man of the Match
after the game and be presented with a
framed shirt signed by the First Team.
Head Coach Sponsors and their guests
will meet Kenny Jackett for a private prematch meeting and Matchball sponsors
can have two guests on the pre-match
line up photo with the team captains and
match officials and will get to keep the
matchball signed by the Wolves first team.

Follow us on twitter

@corporatewolves
or search for us on LinkedIn

Corporate Wolves

To find out more,
visit corporatewolves.co.uk
or call 0871 222 2220 (4)
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